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Background:  Vista Recreation
Merger of Recreation Resource Management, California Land 
Management, Basecamp Hospitality, and Pro-Sport

• 700+ Recreation Areas (all on 
public lands)

• 15+ million visitors per year

• $80MM of fee revenue

• Over $10MM in 
rents/concession fees paid to 
public agencies



 USDA Forest Service

 National Park Service (NPS)

 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE)

 Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA)
 State Parks Departments, including: Arizona, Alabama, California, Michigan, and 

Washington

 City Agencies, including: Cupertino (CA), Menlo Park (CA), Milpitas (CA), Mountain 
View (CA), Palo Alto (CA), San Mateo (CA), and Sunnyvale (CA)

 County Governments, including: Coconino County (AZ), Inyo County (CA), and Placer 
County (CA)

 Public Utility Districts (PUDs), including: Lewis County PUD (WA), the Lower Colorado 
River Authority (TX), Tahoe City PUD (CA), and United Water Conservation District 
(CA) 

 Private Utilities (PG&E and Southern California Edison)

 Peninsula Open Space Trust and other non-profits

Our Partners
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 Very specific and restrictive agreements – no one is going to build a 
McDonald’s in front of Old Faithful

 Detailed (200+ page) operating plan with operating standards 
 Agencies typically see both cost savings and revenue increases due to 

focus and expertise – Often an agency can convert a money-consumer 
to a money maker

 Rent/concession fee usually a percentage of revenue
 Concessionaire provides all staffing, pays most or all costs and retains 

all revenue (collecting and paying sales and lodging taxes)
 One exception is capital maintenance, born by agency if contract is 

less than 15-20 years, born by concessionaire if contract is longer
 Flexible – can mix and match services if agency wants to retain certain 

functions (eg interpretive programs)

Basics of Private Operation of Public Parks
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$114 Billion



Estimated Deferred Maintenance at State 
and Federal Public Recreation Areas

$114 Billion

Source:  Congressional Research Service, ASCE Infrastructure Report Card
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Artist’s Reconstruction
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TVA Refurbishment Contracts

 30-year term  (land lease / license)

 Percentage rent with a minimum annual payment

 Minimum guaranteed investment ($750,000 at Honeycomb, 
$300,000 at Yarberry, both surpassed)

 All improvements become property of the TVA after 5 years 
(delay for modular building financing)

 Early cancellation clause includes investment repayment on pro 
rata basis

 TVA requires full advance approval of all site changes and 
improvements



Improvements 
(Phased Roughly in This Order)
 Clearing of brush, repair of drainage issues

 Paving and redefinition of sites

 Rules enforcement, on-site staffing, housekeeping

 Addition of electric and water at all campsites

 Added Gatehouse

 Added Store / Laundry

 Added Cabins (Initially permanently placed RV’s)

 Added Bathrooms and new campsites

 Active Use of Social Media, but no other advertising

 Added new docks / covered and electrified existing docks

 Reduced / eliminated long-term camping
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Cabins in Campgrounds
 By far the #1 capital investment in the private 

campground industry over the last 10 years

 Growth enabled by availability of attractive, easy 
to install, factory-built cabins and park models

 A 2016 survey of Texas campground owners found:
 17% of campers stayed in cabins

 27% of new campers chose cabins

 KOA in 2016 reported 33% of its campers chose 
cabins



Cabins in Campgrounds

 People want a campground experience without 
having to own (or drive) and RV or without having to 
own (and setup) a tent

 Has positive environmental effects from not having 
to drag an RV back and forth to the campground

 Absolute game-changer for park demographics –
cabin visitors skew younger and more ethnically 
diverse



Why Does the Public Love Cabins?
Direct from KOA’s Website Marketing for Cabins

 Ease into camping: No camping experience? No problem! Our Camping 
Cabins are the perfect way to test the camping waters - no camping 
skills required. It's also a good way to convince those reluctant 
campers in your group to give it a try.

 Easy packing: With Camping Cabins you don't need to own a tent or 
even bring one…Whether you're planning a motorcycle trip or simply 
don't want to mess with all the gear, Camping Cabins let you show up 
with a sleeping bag and a much shorter packing list.

 Extended camping season: Don't let the changing seasons keep you 
from camping. When you reserve a Cabin, you can comfortably camp 
into fall and earlier in the spring, so you can pack in as much camping 
fun as possible each year.



Why Does the Public Love Cabins?
Direct from KOA’s Website Marketing for Cabins (continued)

 Stay warm and dry: There's nothing wrong with a rainy-day hike or 
fishing adventure, but at the end of the day, you want a warm, cozy 
place to sleep. Our Cabins keep you out of the elements, no matter 
what Mother Nature has planned.

 Sleep comfortably: Tired of roughing it on a tent floor? Our Camping 
Cabins feature comfortable full beds and bunk beds - no need to crawl 
down to the ground or sleep on a hard surface….You don't have to duck 
down to get into your bed or walk around your Cabin, either.

 Affordable option: Our Camping Cabins offer an inexpensive way to 
experience camping. You can skip all the expensive gear. Our Cabins 
offer competitive rates, often cheaper than hotel stays, to keep your 
vacation on budget. 



Benefits of Cabins for Public Agencies

 Helps meet goals to attract new visitors and 
demographics – important part of DEI programs

 Master plan friendly -- can increase revenues without 
changing the campground footprint (cabins placed on 
existing sites).  Can even be removable

 Marketing is easy – camping customers see them and 
inquire about them

 With factory-built options, requires almost no in-house 
engineering or construction resources

 Many private companies like mine are eager to 
construct them for you and operate them on a 
concession basis.



Using A Concessionaire to Add Cabins
 Example Contract (RRM Experience, there are probably many other ways to do it)

 20-year term (Range of 15-30)

 8 to 25 cabins, usually installed on existing camp sites.

 Concessionaire responsible for all operations, customer service, maintenance, 
insurance, etc.  Contracts generally include one host site

 Reservations may be on concessionaire system or on agency’s preferred system

 Percentage rent with a minimum annual payment.

 Alternative:  When placed on existing sites, payment of the nightly 
campsite fee plus a percentage of the cabin premium

 Contribution of free use to support agency DEI programs

 Full agency pre-approval of cabin design, colors, finishes, locations, etc.

 All improvements become property of the agency at end of contract

 Early cancellation clause includes either investment repayment on pro rata 
basis or right to remove cabins.



Vista Cabin Experience

 24 primitive cabins at McArthur-Burney SP (CA)
 5 developed cabins at Clear Lake SP (CA)
 5 developed cabins at Loyston Point (TN)
 10 developed cabins at Roland Cooper SP (AL)
 10 developed cabins at Guntersville SP (AL)
 5 developed cabins at Honeycomb (AL)
 5 developed cabins at Yarberry (TN)
 12 developed cabins at 6 TVA campgrounds (TN)
 5 cabins at Barton Springs (TN)
 4 cabins at Birch Lake (MN) 
 24 developed cabins in Michigan State Parks (MI)



Cabins Can Range From “Wooden Tents”….

24 Cabins (2 ADA) on a 
single camping loop 
around a bathhouse at 
McArthur-Burney Falls SP 
in CA

• Wired for lights and power, but 
not hooked up

• No water or sewer.  
• Propane catalytic heater
• Insulated all 6 sides
• Engineered by manufacturer for 

snow load



…To Mini-Homes with Multiple 
Bedrooms, Kitchens, and Bathrooms



Examples – Michigan State Parks
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